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NACUSAC 2021 Annual Conference & Expo
Whether you are planning to attend NACUSAC's 2021 Annual Conference in
person or to access the program virtually, there will be no shortage of valuable
content and opportunities to connect with supervisory committees from across
the country. Registration is now open for both the in-person program in
Denver and the on-demand virtual sessions. Click on the "Learn More" links
below.
Program sessions include:
Economic Forecast
BSA Training/Marijuana Banking
IT Security Audits
Emerging Fraud Risks
NCUA Update (Invited)
Preparing for the Post-Pandemic Environment
Remote Audit Considerations
SERPs Due Diligence

Ready to Travel? Register to join us in Denver!

Not Ready to Travel? Register for On-Demand Access

On-Demand Sessions Available Beginning on June 10!
This year's Virtual Conference will offer the same topics as the live Denver
event with added bonus content. Participate at your own pace with on-demand
video presentations that can be accessed at your convenience from
anywhere. A virtual conference portal will allow you to connect with other
conference attendees, speakers and Resource Center exhibitors.

NACUSAC University credits available!
(Sessions will be pre-recorded and not eligible for CPE credits.)

NACUSAC 2021 Resource Center Participants

NACUSAC Spring Webinars Recap

NACUSAC March Webinar:
Managing Your Lending Portfolio in a COVID-19 Era
Brent Chittenden, MBA
Patrick Devereaux, MSA, CRC
Commercial, Consumer and Real Estate Lending Associates
Doeren Mayhew CPAs and Advisors
The COVID-19 pandemic has changed the way credit unions must operate to
service their members during unprecedented times. With many members
seeking financial relief through loan modifications and other types of
assistance, credit unions across the nation are having to navigate a new wave
of operational risks impacting their lending portfolios.

NACUSAC April Webinar:
Your Ever-Changing Risk Universe
Susan Thompson
Corporate Property & Casualty Consultant
CUNA Mutual Group
This webinar reviewed risks that credit unions are facing today, including
employee dishonesty and internal controls, and your roles in risk oversight.
We’ll look at recommendations to mitigate these risks and when controls aren’t
enough, we’ll discuss ways to finance the risk.
Were you unable to join the webinar live? NACUSAC members can log in
to access extensive archives of webinar recordings.
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